
Northolt High School
Scheme of Learning Overview

Year group:

7

Term: Summer Unit duration:

8 weeks

Number of lessons:

24

Unit title: Unit 2 - 3

School life, home and family life, and animals.

Assessment outcome:

- Using a range of conjunctions to justify opinions
- Apply the comparative structure
- Understand object pronouns le. la , les
- Talk about distance in relation to where you live from the school
- Using ‘J’étais’ (I was)  and ‘J’avais’ (I had) to compare yourself from past to present

and recognise what others were like (Listening and Reading)
- Structure the present tense with regular verbs -ER
- Understand/retrieve irregular verbs - aller, avoir, faire, être
- Retrieval - Adjectival agreements and positioning of adjectives
- Phonics retrieval - spotting silent letters and emphasising the é and è accent

Fertile question?

Am I able to use prior learning to recycle language in new contexts?

Do I understand ‘retrieval’ practice?

Key skills/concepts/knowledge that students should cover Start
RAG

End
RAG

Literacy. Key vocabulary/subject terminology that
students should cover

- The verb ‘avoir’ in the present tense
- the verb ‘être’ in the present tense
- The verbs aller, faire in the present tense
- The Perfect tense structure
- J’avais and J’étais
- subordinating conjunctions: parce que, car,

même-si, vu que, étant donné que.
- connecteurs: et, mais, aussi, cependant

- Retrieval: Giving opinions on school subjects
- Understanding how people used to be and what they’re like now
- Describe what you used to be like and what you’re like now
- Retrieval: Saying where you live but applying distance in miles/kilometers
- Talk about leisure activities and personal possessions
- Describe animals using adjectives

Stretch. Key skills/concepts/knowledge that students should cover.

Ensure you practise the questions / answers you learn in class at home with a relative.

Suggested materials teachers could/should use

www.kerboodle.com (Allez 1)

Shared area for resources and lessons.

Seizing opportunity                            Instilling ambition                             Realising potential

http://www.kerboodle.com
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Use other language sites such as www.memrise.com (Northolt High School Year 7 French / key
verbs / sound like a native) courses to enhance your learning.

The library now stocks dual translation (French-English)  novels that you can easily read in both
French and English in order to expand your vocabulary and comprehension - ask Mrs Buck for more
details.

Key home learning tasks students should complete

www.memrise.com - Northolt High School Year 7
French.

- Northolt High School, key French verbs
- Northolt High School, sound like a native

Seizing opportunity                            Instilling ambition                             Realising potential

http://www.memrise.com
http://www.memrise.com

